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Newsletter Editor 
Karen Nussman, N 

kwnussman1990@gmail.com 

The BREEZE is the official publication 
of the Greensboro Power Squadron, a 
unit of District 27 of the United States 
Power Squadrons®, published eleven 
times a year. 
Membership meetings are held on the 
second Monday of each month 
beginning at 1930 at the First Lutheran 
Church, 3600 W. Friendly Avenue.  
Opinions expressed in The BREEZE do 
not necessarily represent those of the 
Greensboro Power Squadron or USPS, 
but they might. 
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2017 Squadron Patrons 

 Ron and Anna Pitman           “Anna Bee” 

 Ralph and Berry Stout           “BerryGood Too” 

 Leif and Anneli Johansson    “EZ Living”  

 Mike and Carolyn Hackett  "Hattitude"  

 David and Sue Shultz    “Iron Jenny” 

 Mack and Vinnie Gordy         "Optional  Necessity” 

 Larry and Pat Freeze             “Pelecanus” 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

April  Birthdays 

If you would like to make a donation, please make your check (of at least $25)  payable to  
The Greensboro Power Squadron, write Squadron Patron on the memo line,  

and send the check to  

Lt/C Todd Ring,  6605 Stonecroft Dr.,   Oak Ridge,  NC  27310. 

  

Membership Meeting 
Monday, April 10, 2017 

 
Geodetic Marker Recovery 

Saturday, April 8, 2017 
 

Belews Cruise 
Saturday, May 6, 2017 

 

 
 

04 James Green 

07 John Landford 

17 Jill Tourtellot 

  

Notice to Mariners 
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Cdr Hardy Spence, AP 

An informant gave me information about the National meeting held in Orlando this past February 2017. 
At a membership meeting several presenters lead discussions on many different topics and two of the 
topics were of interest. 
 
First among those topics was advocacy of squadrons "having fun" as a means of attracting new 
members and retaining existing members.  This also included the concept of the core leadership setting 
the example for having fun, by ensuring that even business meetings were fun and enthusiastic.  This in 
turn assists in recruiting new people to serve as elected leaders. 
 
The next topic was about who would be our future members.  This discussion included the vision that 
future USPS squadron members will include fewer boaters who own $80,000 boats, $40,000 boats or 
even $4,000 boats but instead there will be growth in the owners of $400 boats and some members 
who do not own boats at all, but enjoy boating with others.  This increasing portion of the total 
membership will include the owners of small fishing boats, small sailboats, kayaks and canoes.  One 
mission of USPS is of course to teach safe boating to the public so this task will include targeting those 
owners of small boats. 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
                

                 As we begin our new year, it is once more time to re-do our list of 
Squadron Patrons.  The list of Patrons in this edition of the Breeze 
includes those who have contributed at least $25.00 to become a Patron 
of the Squadron for 2017. Typically this fund is used for unbudgeted 
and/or unexpected needs of the Squadron over the coming year.  
Sometimes the fund is used to lower the cost for members to attend a 
Squadron function like the Change of Watch.  Please give serious 
thought to joining this group for 2017.  Submit your check made out to 
Greensboro Power Squadron and identified as “Squadron Patron” to 
our treasurer,  
 

Lt/C Todd Ring,  6605 Stonecroft Dr.,   Oak Ridge,  NC  27310. 
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Executive Officer 
P/D/C Mack Gordy, Jr. 

 

Vinnie and I had the pleasure of attending the District 27 Spring Council/Conference & Change of 
Watch in New Bern last month.  It was great to see and visit again with friends that we have made over 
the 27 years of attending these meetings.  The programs Saturday morning were terrific and I really 
wish you had all been there to hear them.  District is doing a much better job of acquiring interesting 
speakers with informative topics. 

 
I had the honor of serving as Officer of the Deck for the Change of Watch Saturday evening and we 
were privileged to be seated at the head table with the National Representative, R/C Michael Scully, 
AP.   Mike was not only knowledgeable and extremely personable but also delivered the Chief 
Commander’s message in an interesting and informative manner.  As is his style, P/D/C Gene Alligood 
had a wonderful Change of Watch complete with roast and a terrific band.  Members danced until 
midnight.  Our new District Commander, Paula Stewart, AP, from Charlotte Power Squadron has a 
strong bridge and we wish her the best during her year. 

 
Our squadron was well represented when the awards were presented at the Awards Luncheon on 
Saturday.  They will be presented at the upcoming meeting on Monday evening. Associate Member, P/
C Charlie Boswell, AP (Kinston Squadron) received the National award for the most Geodetic Markers 
recovered in USPS.  He made us proud to have him as an Associate Member. 

 
Several things came up at the meeting that might be of interest to you.  The District Treasurer, D/Lt/C 
David Mahon, AP reported there are currently around 18,000 dues paying members in USPS and they 
have five million in assets.  USPS saved $247,000.00 in expenses last year and was $50,000 in the 
black. He also said there is talk of using America’s Boating Club again.  There are four squadrons in 
trouble in D/27 and the Albemarle Squadron will be dissolved and surrender their charter.  D/27 
currently has 1414 members.  Nationwide seventeen squadrons have surrendered their charters. D/27 
had 54 members at the National Meeting in Orlando.   It has also been suggested that we look at “Go 
to Meetings” for USPS & D/27 meetings.  

 
Sunday morning P/D/C George Ellis, AP and his wife, Laura, (Winston Squadron) joined us for 
breakfast and we reminisced about the good times we have had at various meetings and rendezvous 
over the past years.  

 
The next D/27 event is the Rendezvous in Wilmington, NC on August 25 -26.  If you have never 
attended a D/27 function, this would be a great one to attend.  Greensboro will be hosting a Conch 
Blowing Contest and we would really like to have you join us in the fun and festivities.  More 
information will be coming in the future. 

   Important Notice to All Committee Chairman 
 

          Merit Mark recommendations are due within two weeks after each event.   
Send to P/D/C Mack Gordy, AP at mgordyjr@triad.rr.com.  

Call Mack if you have questions. 

mailto:mgordyjr@triad.rr.com
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Administrative Officer  
 Lt/C "Rob" Sutton, P 

 
      
 
 

 
                  

A few months ago I “read” (I listen to audiobooks) an interesting book. Many of you may 
be familiar with the author of the Stone Barrington series, Stuart Woods. Well, I 
stumbled upon a memoir, “Blue Water, Green Skipper”, that he wrote about his 
introduction to and early experiences as a sailor. 
 
Stuart Woods had never owned more than a dinghy before setting out on one of the 
world’s most demanding sea voyages, navigating single-handedly across the Atlantic. 
How, at the age of thirty-seven, did this self-proclaimed novice go from ponds to the 
ocean? 
 
Can you imagine being a new sailor and endeavoring to sail alone across the 
Atlantic?  The story is quite fascinating as he describes the challenges of crossing the 
North Atlantic alone over several months. 
 
This book is no longer in print, but is available from Amazon and can also be checked 
out from the Greensboro Library online. 
 
 
 

A Very Special THANK YOU to our Friends   
at the  O HENRY HOTEL for Their Support 
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Education Officer  
Lt/C Craig Cooper, AP  

  
 

 
Improved Boater Education 
 
Education is a valuable tool to develop a more robust safety culture among boaters.  Accident data 
shows that the majority of fatalities occur where the operator has not had boating instruction.  In 2014 
for example, 77 percent of the fatalities resulted from accidents where the boat operator had no 
boating instruction.  At present, 45 out of 50 states have some form of mandatory boating education 
requirement. On a nation-wide basis, approximately 28 percent of boat operators were subject to 
education requirements in 2014. Assuming no change in present regulations, the percentage will 
increase over time, but it will take until 2024 to reach 48%, 2039 to reach 63%, and 61 years to reach 
only 83% by 2078. 
 
At the present, mandatory education requirements are limited to successful completion of in-class or 
internet courses that test boater knowledge.  On-the-Water instruction is provided by various 
organizations, but these programs are not uniform.  The U.S. Coast Guard has awarded a grant to 
U.S. Sailing to develop explicit, consistent and objective standards.  Our USPS does offer an On-the-
Water training course as an extension of certain courses.  Simulation programs are being brought 
into the spotlight due to a grant from the U.S. Coast Guard in cooperation with Virtual Driver 
Interactive and several marine organizations along with commercial interests.  If you missed the 
Greensboro Boat Show this year, the USPS Virtual Trainer was proudly put into practice, with many 
updates over previous years, challenging even the most seaworthy. 
 
If you’ve read this far, you must be a little interested in what’s happening within the Education area. 
 

The Marine Communications Systems course has just completed the Exam under the 
leadership/instructor of Capt. Ed “Mildew” Miller, SN with three students. 

 
The April 29

th
 One-Day-8 Hr. ABC3 Boating Course is being managed by 1st/Lt Jerry Newton -

III, SN. Please volunteer to assist him if you can. 
 
The next planned courses are; Engine Maintenance and Seamanship. Please contact me 

about these or any other course of your interest. Scheduling is still flexible. 
 

Oh, I need to ask you if your DSC is functional on your VHF-FM per the GMDSS standards and 
whether your MMSI has been registered with the FCC, using USPS as a registered agent.  
Otherwise the very great possibility of your next May-Day may not reach the LUT, the MCC or the 
RCC.  
 
See, if you had taken the Marine Communications Systems course this would be crystal clear, not to 
mention; terse, meaningful and concise! 
 

May you have fair skies and gentle winds! 
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April Membership Program 

 

 
For the last twenty years, Stewart Colson and Mack Gordy have talked 

about presenting a program on their sailing adventures. Cdr Hardy Spence 

convinced them to present this program at our April meeting. Stewart will begin 

the two part presentation with his three week trip from St. Thomas to Grenada. 

Then he will join Mack as they present their three week trip from St. Thomas to 

Ft. Lauderdale. Both legs of the trips were made on a 51’ Hylas named Summer 

Squall. Please join us as they relive their trip.   
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Preceding the monthly meeting on April 10 
join other GPS folks for dinner at  

  

Jason’s Deli 
Shops on Friendly 

 
Arrive between 6:00–6:15 PM for dinner and conversation before the  

Monthly Squadron Meeting.  Everyone is invited and encouraged to attend.  
As you go through the line, look for familiar faces and join the group.   
This is a terrific way to get to know your fellow squadron members  

on a more up-close and personal level.    
Lots of laughs, great conversation, and no one has to cook!!  

See you there!   

 

 

 

 
 

Barbara Thompson and Dawn Long will be providing our 
refreshments for the April Members Meeting. 

 
                                  Thanks Barbara and Dawn.  
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Geodetic Marker Recovery 
 

April 8, 2017 

 
 
 
 

Coming Quickly!! April 8th will be a fun event, on land no less, to locate or 
(recover is the correct term) NOAA marks in the Greensboro area.  This is  a 
service the Squadron can provide to update needed information to NOAA, 
similar to Co-Op Charting.  It will be a fun morning and lunch with fellow 
members to locate reference markers with latitude and longitude readings.  
We will go out in teams of 3-4 to find 5-8 specific marks per team in the 
morning.  Then we will regroup for lunch in Greensboro at Ghassan's on 
Battleground.   Contact Lt/C Craig Cooper, AP at (336)-498-9004 or e-mail 
cooperck@northstate.net immediately if you haven't signed the March sign-up 
sheet and you wish to participate." 
 

tel:(336)%20498-9004
mailto:cooperck@northstate.net
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District 27 COW 

   March membership Meeting  
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Happy 200th Birthday 
Old Baldy! 

 
Those of us who have traveled the Cape Fear River toward the Atlantic have seen the Bald Head 
Lighthouse beaconing us as we pass by the Island.  This year, the Bald Head Lighthouse turns 200 
years old. 
 
A little history about this weathered, but majestic lighthouse: 
 
Old Baldy is the 13th oldest standing lighthouse in the US and the oldest standing lighthouse in North 
Carolina.   
 
It is one of the few federal octagonal lighthouses still standing (this design was only used from 1792 
to 1817). 
 
Old Baldy was not the first lighthouse on Bald Head Island.  The first Bald Head lighthouse, 
commissioned by Thomas Jefferson in 1789 and lit at the end of 1794, was destroyed by erosion and 
ended up underwater.  In 1817, Daniel Way built Old Baldy for a cost just over $15,000. 
 
For many years, Old Baldy was whitewashed by the light keepers.   
 
In 1935, Old Baldy was deactivated, but left standing as it didn’t pose a threat to navigation.  It was 
added to the National Register of Historic Places in 1975. 
 
Source:  South Brunswick Magazine, Winter 2016-17, pp 58-64 
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4/8/17                     Geodetic Marker Recovery 
4/10/17                   Membership Meeting 
4/12/17                   Ex Com Meeting 
4/21-23/17              Oriental Boat Show – Oriental, NC 
5/6/17                     Belews Cruise 
5/8/17                     Membership Meeting 
5/10/17                   Ex Com Meeting 
6/12/17                   Membership Meeting 
6/14/17                   Ex Com Meeting 
7/10/17                   Hummer-in-the-Summer – Bur-Mill Park 
7/12/17                   Ex Com Meeting 
7/15/17                   Blueberry Picking 
8/14/17                   Dessert Social 
8/16/17                   Ex Com Meeting 
8/25-27/17              D/27 Rendezvous – Wilmington, NC 
9/11/17                   Membership Meeting 
9/13/17                   Ex Com Meeting 
9/16/17                   Operation Big Sweep 
10/6-8/17                Bald Head Excursion 
10/9/17                   PC Happening 
10/11/17                 Ex Com Meeting 
10/29/17                 Ghost Walk – Greensboro, NC 
11/11 17                 Ladies Luncheon 
11/13/17                 Membership Meeting & Dirty Harry Night 
11/15/17                 Ex Com Meeting 
12/11/17                 Christmas Party 
12/13/17                 Ex Com Meeting 
1/6/18                     D/27 Officer Training 
1/8/18                     Annual Meeting 
1/10/18                   Ex Com Meeting 
1/20/18                   Change of Watch – O.Henry Hotel 
 
 
 

 

 

Schedule of Events 

 
We look forward to seeing you at our programs and events! 
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Karen Nussman, N 
5816 Bayleaf Lane 

Greensboro, NC 27455 
kwnussman1990@gmail.com 

Please deliver to: 

           Petey 


